Abstract-In the last few years, WLAN has seen immense growth and it will continue this trend due to the fact that it provides convenient connectivity as well as high speed links. Furthermore, the infrastructure already exists in most public places and is cheap to extend. These advantages, together with the fact that WLAN covers a large area and is not restricted to line of sight, have led to developing many WLAN localization techniques and applications based on them. In this paper we present a novel calibration-free localization technique using the existing WLAN infrastructure that enables conference participants to determine their location without the need of a centralized system. The evaluation results illustrate the superiority of our technique compared to existing methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
We all have occasionally experienced being alone in a foreign territory. Naturally, it had come to our mind it would have been nice if we were accompanied by a trustworthy native person who knows a great deal about the area, places worth visiting, and how to find our way and our points of interest, etc. As unrealistic as it may sound, that is exactly what this research aims at, i.e, building a mobile guide to (temporarily) be your best friend when you are attending a conference.
The idea is built on top of already existing wireless campus at the University of Twente (UT), in the Netherlands. Equipped with 650 individual wireless network access points, each of which having a range of about 100 meters. Spread over 140-hectare campus, UT offers its staff, students, as well as its visitors, i.e., anyone with a desktop, laptop, handheld or wireless fidelity (WiFi) devices to wirelessly access the university's network and the Internet from everywhere on the campus [1] .
Availability of such infrastructure is a strong driving force towards building useful applications as well as practical use cases upon. One of such use cases is our conference assistant, i.e., FLAVOUR Appearing under different names, the most basic and popular services for conference participants can be grouped into the following three categories: 1) Findingfellow attendees. Colleagues attending the conference may want to participate in many of the parallel sessions they are interested in. Thus, by locating colleagues who share the same interests, one can check whether they join one of the other presentations and can be updated about him. People also want to find colleagues and friends during the conference in order to have lunch or coffee together. While making this service available, we do not want to provide an anonymous tracking functionality by which conference participants can be tracked without being aware of it. Instead, the attendees themselves decide who can be aware of their location. They also can determine when and for how long other people should be given access to this information. 2) Locating and using resources. Easily finding out about available resources is always useful. Some resources are as simple as location of static points of interest, such as the restaurant, the conference rooms where the talks are taking place, Internet access rooms and coffee machines. We also want to provide easy use of resources available in the infrastructure such as printers. The users can then seamlessly send documents to print and be shown the location of the printer that has their documents.
We also aim at providing additional information about the resources, e.g. the current presentation in a certain room or availability status of computers in the Internet access room. 3) Receiving messages and notifications. Instead of using an announcement board, conference organizers can use a messaging mechanism to reach all attendees. This is handy for organizational announcements, such as changes in schedules, session cancellation or diversions, as well as social events announcements.
Following Langhereich's guidelines [2] we have made privacy an important design issue of our architecture and not considered it as an afterthought as in most Ubiquitous Computing projects [3] . There are two main design issues that make FLAVOUR privacy observant. On the one hand, it adheres to the widely accepted notion of privacy formulated by Westin in 1967 that "privacy is the claim of individuals to determine for themselves when, how, and to what extent information about them is communicated to others" [4] . On the other hand, the location is determined by software controlled by the users, which either runs completely on their mobile devices or partly on their mobile devices and partly on the infrastructure in a distributed manner. Thus, there is no centralized services that track the users' location.
We base our localization method on WLAN for several reasons. Firstly, the infrastructure already exists in most public places such as universities, corporations, airports, shopping malls. Furthermore, IEEE 802.11 based WLANs have seen immense growth in the last few years, and we believe this trend will continue because WLAN provides not only convenient connectivity but also a high speed links up to 11Mbps (802.1 ib). Since the wireless network infrastructure already exists, localization can be done by a software-only method eliminating the need for additional hardware. Secondly, when compared to other radio techniques like bluetooth or RFID, the range covered by WLAN is more, reaching approximately 50-100m. Thirdly, it is ubiquitous because wireless networks are being deployed at all important places. Finally, there are no line of sight restriction when using V/LAN. Additionally, using V/LAN the users can determine their location in a local manner, without having to sacrifice their privacy.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related work on conference assistants and V/LAN localization are addressed in Section II. Section III represents our proposed privacy observant architecture to enable location sharing, which in turn is explained in Section IV.
Various metrics for evaluating V/LAN localization is addressed in Section V, which is followed by the localization in FLAVOUR explained in Section VI. Our experimental results are presented in Section VII before concluding the paper in Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, most relevant state-of-the art on both conference assistants and V/LAN localization methods are presented.
A. Conference assistants
In recent years, some attempts have been made to offer various value-added services to conference attendees. The central theme in these systems is either the ability to track individual attendees as they move around or to detect when they interact with each other.
The goal of SpotMe [5] is to provide support in conferences. As far as location awareness is concerned, the system mainly provides a radar functionality. SpotMe lets participants in a conference (i) know who is in a radius of 30 meter around them, (ii) know if a certain person is near, and (iii) be notified when a searched person or a person sharing the same interests approaches. SpotMe requires participants to carry a special cell phone-size device as interface, to identify themselves, and to provide their location to the system. Clearly, SpotMe is not privacy observant, as the participants are not aware of who is seeing their location and information. Moreover, they are continuously being tracked unless their devices are off.
The IntelliBadge system, which was showcased at IEEE supercomputing conference in the year 2002, implements location tracking through proximity to RF location markers installed at the points of interest [6] . All the user services are built around tracked location information and a priori knowledge about the participants and the conference events.
The Meme Tags project [7] , used electronic name tags capable of exchanging short messages (memes) via infrared (IR). The tags were also capable of storing information about the interaction between people wearing the tags as well as sharing this information with a centralized database. Consequently, the cumulative data was shown on large displays called Community Mirrors.
CharmBadge [8] uses IR-based tags programmed with participants' individual business card information. This information is exchanged between participants as they interact with each other and the interaction is logged and subsequently uploaded to a private website accessible by each user. The system does not provide data to the users in real-time, nor does it provide location information. nTag [9] uses semi-passive Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID) tags operating in the UHF band that enable conference organizers to record how many people attend certain sessions, or visited certain areas of an exhibition floor. In addition, using the system conference participants can exchange information about their interests and preferences via their tags whenever/wherever they meet.
Our focus differ from the above-described systems in terms of the technology used -WLAN(RF), as it uses the existing WLAN infrastructure to enable conference participants to determine their position without the need of a centralized system. Therefore, the participants cannot be tracked. In addition, the users can decide who to share their location with, imposing the privacy rules that they see fit (e.g. time restrictions or frequency of updates). Additionally, the location of the participants is represented as a service, which can be easily discovered and used.
B. WLAN localization
RADAR is a RF-based location system, which is mainly used to track users inside the buildings [10] . It operates by recording signal strength information from multiple base stations. In addition a centralized system is used to perform triangulation and consequently to compute the location of the user. The RADAR system combines empirical measurements with signal propagation modelling to determine the users' location. The Users' location can also be computed by probabilistic approaches [11] or neural network model [12] . Joint clustering [13] and Bayesian Networks [14] are similar to RADAR. They all use a training session to get many fingerprints and using them they try to predict the location. This process is often referred to as finger printing (FP). The main disadvantage of these methods is their lack of scalability due to the need for extensive calibration.
Ekahau positioning system [15] is a software tool, which is able to locate targets and provides the coordinates (x,y,z) corresponding to each client. The main positioning module is run on the server or a PC. It gives an accuracy of about Im, however it requires a considerable calibration effort.
Place lab [16] is a new initiative developed by Intel, which allows commodity hardware clients like laptops, PDAs and cell phones to locate themselves by scanning for radio beacons such as 802.11 access points, GSM cell towers and fixed bluetooth devices. It does not involve much calibration, as information about the access points and GSM cell towers are collected through war driving.
It has been demonstrated only for outdoor environments where radio propagation is not harsh, reporting accuracy of 13 to 20m [16] . It maintains privacy by computing the locations of the users at the client device. PlaceLab does not provide a mechanism to share locations. However, it is being integrated into different systems such as Active Campus [17] providing that functionality. We are using the Spotter functionality of PlaceLab to query the network driver.
The problem in these aforementioned state-of-the-art is that the localization methods either involve too much calibration efforts or give too little accuracy. So we set our objective to reduce the calibration effort and offer better accuracy.
III. FLAVOUR ARCHITECTURE In this section, we first identify the following issues as high level technical requirements for the system:
. the users do not have to be equipped with specialized hardware, * the system should be able to determine the users' location indoors as well as outdoors with a reasonable accuracy and the transition should be transparent to the user, . the system should not track the user, therefore, the users should be able to determine their location locally, . the users should decide who has access to their location information, when, and for how long, * keeping the users location private should not restrict them from using the services provided, and . the system's user interface should be lean, because of shortage of resources on the users' mobile devices. To meet the first three requirements we have decided to base our system on the use of the WLAN infrastructure as devices equipped with a WLAN card (e.g. laptops and PDAs) can determine their location without any additional hardware, both indoors and outdoors. Additionally, the users can determine their position locally, without disclosing their position to a centralized system. Furthermore, they can share their locations with other participants in a peer-to-peer fashion.
The participants fully control the application that computes and shares their location. Part of this control is to decide how and with whom they want to share their location information. The participants offer their location information as a location service. The interface of the service provides both a location request and a location subscription. The service is announced in a Lookup Service so that the other participants can easily find it and, if allowed, use it. It is important to note that It can clearly be seen that FLAVOUR is a serviceoriented architecture. All the services can be discovered through the Lookup Service. Figure 1 shows a high level view of our proposed architecture for the system. The information about the access points is stored in a database, which is used by FLAVOUR to compute the location of the participants. Another source of information to be used is the conference venue topology that is stored as geo-referenced maps. Using these maps, the participants are able to visualize their location, and the location of other people and resources available on the infrastructure on the venue footprint. Some important services offered by the system to all the participants are a public key authority, and a message board. Additionally the conference organization can also offer some services as a printing service and a remote control of devices (e.g. overhead projectors). The public key authority stores a public key for each participant, which is provided by the participant when registering and is the counterpart of the private key he will use to 'sign' messages in order to identify himself.
To meet the last requirement we have created a thin client that has to run on the participant's mobile device, while the server part can either run on the mobile device or on the 'infrastructure'. By infrastructure we mean a server which does not need to be switched off or sent to sleep because it is running on batteries and has a permanent network connection. The conference organization provides those servers, but the user may prefer to run the software in a trusted server connected to the Internet, for example a server back at his office. In the example illustrated in Figure 1 , Bob and Chris run the Flavour Server on the fixed infrastructure, while Alice runs it on her mobile device. As shown, they are subscribed to each others location services. Alice is also using the print service to print some web pages.
The advantage of running the Flavour Server on the infrastructure is that the location service can still be provided even if the client's device is off. The timestamped location provided will be the last location in which the user's device was on. Furthermore, in this manner nothing can be concluded from the existence of the participant's location in the Lookup service, because his location service is always available. On the other hand, the participants may not trust the conference organizers or may not be interested in sharing their location when they are off-line, and, thus, run the Flavour Server on the mobile device. At present we cannot guarantee absolute privacy of the data when the Flavour Server runs on the infrastructure, as in principle it is possible that the administrator of the system hosting the software 'spies' on the user. However, we have made spying on the participants difficult, as the software does not provide the system administrators any information. In the future we are planning to be able to run the Flavour Server both on the mobile device and on the infrastructure or to be able to migrate it easily.
As shown in Figure 2 the functionality provided by FLAVOUR can be divided into:
. The Privacy Guardian uses the identity of the Requester to decide if the service requested should be provided and with what restrictions. On the one hand, the Privacy Guardian checks the identity of the Requester (if he is who he says) using a challenge-response protocol. For this purpose it uses the public key authority service provided by the system that stores the public keys of the participants. In order to decide who can access the services and under which conditions, the user can create a buddy list using the Location Sharing User Interface and assigning access rights. If a request comes in from a person not in the list, the Privacy Guardian can ask the user for action through the Location Sharing UI using a similar mechanism to a cookie blocker that provides options as 'allow once', 'allow during conference', 'block once', 'block always', or set explicit time restrictions and intervals for updates. In the future we will add the capacity to set the accuracy of the location provided as well. The Privacy Guardian stores the reply from the user to decide what to do next time a request from the same person arrives.
All arriving requests and their replies are logged by the Privacy Guardian. In this way the user can afterwards analyze who requested his location and why by looking at the provided Reason. At present the Privacy Guardian does not have the capacity to analyze the given Reason, instead it either just passes it on to the user to decide to accept or reject the request, or simply logs it for future analysis. Thus, we rely on normal social control to prevent abuse of the system (see [18] for a discussion on the subject). The Privacy Guardian also has tools to let the user analyze the log and to provide warnings in case of possible abuses, for instance if a participant inquires for other participant's location very frequently. The frequent inquiring may be justified by the given Reason, otherwise the participant may find frequent inquiring a breach of trust and consequently revokes or restricts the requester's access rights.
Allowing individual requests is more privacy preservant that allowing subscriptions. As by allowing subscriptions the user cannot see when the subscriber is really looking at his location. Thus, basically he is allowing to be tracked. Although the study performed on Active Campus by Griswold et al. [17] shows that users are not bothered by permanently sharing their location with their friends, we believe that allowing one time requests may be more desirable. When a request is performed the user does not need to be immediately notified (and bothered by this fact), especially if he has authorized the requester to request about his location at any moment. However, the request is logged for future analysis.
V. METRICS FOR EVALUATING WLAN LOCALIZATION
Localization is defined as a mechanism to find spatial relationship between objects [19] . Fundamentally speaking, location systems require some kind of inputseither connectivity information or signal strength/timing information received from the beacons. Regardless of what the source of this information is, it is then used as an input to the location techniques such as triangulation, proximity, or scene analysis to derive objects location (either absolute or relative location). A detailed survey on the techniques and technologies that are enabling both indoor and outdoor localization can be found in [20] .
Depending on the required range, propagation speed, cost, precision, bandwidth, etc., one can choose the required technology for a specific application.
We have defined the following parameters, which can be used as guidelines to compare and evaluate several indoor location/positioning systems. More metrics for evaluating localization algorithm is addressed in [20] .
1) Accuracy and Precision of estimated location are the key metrics for evaluating a localization technique. Accuracy is defined as, how much the estimated position deviates from the true position and is denoted by an accuracy value and precision value (e.g. 15 cm accuracy over 9500 of the time).
The precision indicates how often we expect to get at least the given accuracy. The accuracy of a positioning system is often used to determine whether the chosen system is applicable for a certain application. 2) Calibration is also very important. The uncalibrated ranging readings are always greater than the true distance and are highly erroneous due to transmit and receive delays [21] . Device calibration is the process of forcing a device to conform to a given input/output mapping. Often there is a tradeoff between the accuracy and the calibration effort. 3) Scalability is a significant parameter, as the proposed technique should be scalable for large networks. If an approach is calibration intensive then eventually it is not a scalable solution. 4) Cost is also a crucial issue. It includes the cost of installation, deployment, infrastructure and maintenance.
5)
Privacy arises major concerns and should be definitely taken into account since its conception is important. Using localization it is very easy to create a Big Brother infrastructure that track users movements and allow to deduce patterns of behavior. However, this issue is being generally overlooked in the design of systems and considered as an afterthought only. Centralized systems are particularly weak with regard to privacy.
VI. LOCALIZATION IN FLAVOUR
A premise of our work is that signal strength information provides means of inferring user location. The IEEE 802.11 standard defines a mechanism by which RF energy is to be measured by the circuitry on a wireless NIC. In 802.1 lb/g/a, this numeric value is an integer with an allowable range of 0 -255 called the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI). 802.11 does not require that a chipset vendor use all 255 values, so each vendor will have a specific maximum value. For example, Cisco chooses RSSI-max as 100 while the atheros chipset use 60 as the maximum value. Thus, the Spotter will measure a signal strength value between 0 and 255 for each of the access points in the vicinity. The location of the access points in 3D coordinate system is maintained in a database, which in our case is part of the University's administration. Table I shows an example of scanning. The scanning process outputs a list of the MAC addresses of access points associated with the signal strength observed in the scan (probe response frames). 
A. Cell of Origin technique
It is a simple positioning algorithm, directly derived from the mobile phone positioning used in cellular networks. In WLAN network coverage is provided by a number of distributed access points. It is assumed that the user is located in the vicinity of the strongest heard access point or associated access point. The location coordinates of the access point whose signal strength is the strongest is retrieved from the access point database and is considered as the user's location. The disadvantage of this method is obvious since accuracy of the location estimation depends on the range covered by the access points (see table II ).
B. Centroid technique
In the scanning phase of the Centroid technique, all the readings that are received from the access points within the range are combined. The top three strongest heard access points are chosen and their coordinates are retrieved from the database. This information is used to position the user at the center of these access points. This simple technique, merely uses the access points having strongest signal strength and their coordinates to obtain the user location. However, as it is shown in Section VII-B, due to inherent variation in the signal strength at indoor environments this method is not reliable. The performance of the technique is reported in Table II .
C. Enhanced Centroid technique
In the previous techniques, signal strength is merely used to filter out the access points. However, having a strong signal strength does not necessarily mean that the user is close to that access point. Taking into account the distance to the heard access points can greatly enhance the localization result. This is the basic idea behind our algorithm. Following the observation of [20] stating that any range-based localization algorithm works in three phases, i.e., ranging, distance approximation and refined location estimation, our technique will perform the following steps:
1. Scanning for AP: As a first step, the signal strength measurements are obtained from the scanning process as explained before.
2. Noise reduction: Signal strength measurements at indoor environments are not reliable since they are associated with both time-varying errors and environmental-dependent errors. Time varying errors mainly occur because of additive noise and interference and can be significantly reduced by averaging multiple measurements over time. Hence, we use an exponential moving-average filter to reduce the anomalities caused by the noise and smoothen the received signal strength. Equation 1 shows the formula. Environmental errors are the result of the physical arrangement of objects (buildings, trees and furniture) in a particular environment. Since environmental errors are unpredictable they are considered as a random variable. However in a particular environment objects are predominantly stationary. Thus, for a network of mostly stationary sensors, environmentdependent errors will be largely constant over time.
CurrentSS =a * (1 -CurrentSS) +a(PreviousSS)
Equation 1 states the current signal strength (CurrentSS) value is a linear aggregate of the previous signal strength (PreviousSS) value and an independent noise factor (a). The parameter a gives the flexibility to the model and can take any value between 0 and 1.
3. Sorting: Depending on the density of the access points in the test area, the number of heard access points varies. In order to make a short list of the candidate access points to be used by the location algorithm, they are sorted in descending order and the top three are chosen.
4. Location approximation: A rough estimation of the location is obtained by computing the distance between the mobile device and the top three chosen access points. The computed distance, is used to generate a new set of coordinates on the lines connecting the chosen access points.
5. Enhanced centroid: The set of newly obtained coordinates is taken as input to compute their centroid leading to a better location estimation.
6. Refinement: Due to the variation in signal strength, the estimated location fluctuates quite often even at static places. In order to reduce this fluctuation, we use a time averaging technique to refine the accuracy of the final location estimation.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION A. Test bed set up
We performed our experiments in the fourth floor of the Zilverling building of the University of Twente. Figure 4 shows the layout of the floor. The test bed has a dimension of 106 m by 14.5 m. It includes a long hallway and many rooms. The floor contains four access points that are mounted on the ceiling and are placed in a straight line. They operate in 2.4 GHz band. The transmission power of the access points is 50 mW. To study the signal propagation and perform measurements, we used a HP Compaq nc6000 laptop with built-in V/LAN card. We used the Spotter to capture the RSSI from each access point. All coordinates are measured in the RDNAP coordinate system.
B. WLAN signal analysis
To analyze the behaviour of the signal strength in the test bed, we measured the signal strength from a single access point over a period of 2 minutes. We took 120 samples at 1 second intervals. Figure 5 shows the variation of signal strength from one access point.
Variations can be seen as large as 8 -lOdBm in the measured RSSI. The reason for this variation is mainly because the signal measurements are associated with errors. In the same figure, the smoothened signal values using Equation 1 for different values of a are plotted. One can observe that the higher the value of a, the lesser the smoothening effect. However, there is a tradeoff between the smoothening versus the time required for 4" Fig. 4 . Floor plan of the building where the measurements are performed smoothening. As it is shown in Figure 5 , we found a = 0.2 as an optimal value. Localization accuracy depends on many factors such as calibration, placement of the access points, access point density, environmental factors, etc., During our measurement we observed that, when the required number of access points falls below the minimal requirement as specified in table II, the performance is bad and the localization error can go up to 10m to 15m. Also, the fact that all access points used in these tests lie on a straight line, makes the estimate less accurate. When the measurements are done right under the access point, the horizontal accuracy is less than 0.2m, but the floor is determined correctly only 50 percent of the time. This is because the access points in our multi-storeyed building are situated right below each other, leading to situations in which sometimes the access points in the floor below will have same X,Y position and give a strong signal, which is used in the calculation. A general remark is that, when the access points are in triangles instead of being in a straight line (as we have), the accuracy can be determined even better using the enhanced centroid algorithm. Since the V/LAN localization is performed as an add-on to the existing infrastructure, the access points are deployed in such a way that they give best coverage. However, placing the access points in a more optimal way, can result in a much better location accuracy.
In order to reduce the effect of errors caused by the environment, we are planning to develop a model-based algorithm which uses the geometrical properties of the buildings.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK An early prototype of FLAVOUR was demonstrated at the SVGOpen conference held at UT [22] . That version of FLAVOUR did not have the Lookup service, the FLAVOUR server was not distributed and the localization algorithms used were in an earlier development stage. At the end of the conference attendees filled in a short conference survey that, among other questions, included Oil the following: If you participated in the FLAVOUR experiment, were the offered services useful and easy to use?" The majority of the surveyed participants provided a positive feedback. The main suggestion by a large group of participants was to improve the location accuracy. Few complained about difficulties using some of the services, like locating friends, as at that time there was no service to choose and select other participants' services. The participants had to know their friends identifiers in the system, and provide FLAVOUR with that identifier to get access to the services.
The prototype tested was only available for laptops and many participants were not happy with that restriction. They suggested that PDAs should be more useful. At present we are working on making the software available on PDAs. Another useful suggestion was to include some sort of profiling at the time of registering in FLAVOUR, to ease the job of searching for people and adding contacts.
Regarding localization, on-going work includes enhancing FLAVOUR by developing yet better localization algorithms, and incorporating Spotters for handling other type of hardware and technologies. For example, we are already working in localization techniques using Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN).
Regarding the FLAVOUR architecture we are going to add more intelligence to the Privacy Guardian by incorporating agents that can use context-aware information. We believe that the architecture of FLAVOUR can be easily extended to provide more services, as for example sharing sensed data or context-aware information. At present we are researching those possibilities.
